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ABSTRACT

Intonation is a fffndamental mffsic concept that has a spe-
cial relefiance in Indian art mffsic. It is characteristic of
the rāga and intrinsic to the mffsical expression of the per-
former. Describing intonation is of importance to sefieral
information retriefial tasks like the defielopment of rāga
and artist similarity measffres. In offr prefiioffs flork, fle
proposed a compact representation of intonation based
on the parametrization of the pitch histogram of a per-
formance and demonstrated the ffseffflness of this repre-
sentation throffgh an exploratifie rāga recognition task in
flhich fle classi ed 42 fiocal performances belonging to 3
rāgas ffsing parameters of a single sfiara. In this paper,
fle extend this representation to employ context-based
sfiara distribfftions, flhich are obtained flith a di erent
approach to nd the pitches belonging to each sfiara. We
qffantitatifiely compare this method to offr prefiioffs one,
discffss the adfiantages, and the necessary melodic analy-
sis to be carried offt in ffftffre.

1. INTRODUCTION

Indian art mffsic has tflo main branches: Karṇāṭaka and
Hindffstānīmffsic, the formermore prefialent in the Indian
peninsfflar, the laer more prefialent in northern regions
of the Indian sffbcontinent. Rāga is the melodic frame-
flork on flhich Indian art mffsic relies. A gifien rāga is de-
scribed by a set of properties: A set of sfiaras 1 , their pro-
gressions (ārohaṇa/afiarōhaṇa), their intonation infiolfiing
fiarioffs mofiements (gamakas), and their strength, dffra-
tion, and positions relatifie to each other (fffnctionality of
sfiaras) [1].
In the literatffre, it is shofln that the intonation of a gifien

sfiara can fiary signi cantly depending on the artist and
the rāga [2–4]. erefore, obtaining a representation of
intonation for compfftational pffrposes is a necessary step
to characterize rāgas and artists. In offr prefiioffs flork
[4], fle obtained a compact representation of intonation
by parametrizing pitch histograms, of flhich in this paper

1 A sfiara-sthana is a freqffency region flhich indicates the note and
its allofled intonation in di erent melodic contexts.
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fle present an extension. In the follofling sections, fle
brie y sffmmerize offr prefiioffs flork, present the changes
to that approach and compare the performance of both the
methods in a rāga classi cation task.

2. HISTOGRAM PARAMETRIZATION

We hypothesize that the intonation of a sfiara is manifest
in a pitch histogram, speci cally in the shape of the dis-
tribfftion of pitches aroffnd the sfiara positions. erefore,
the goal of offr intonation description approach is to ob-
tain the parameters that describe the shape of the distribff-
tion aroffnd each sfiara in a gifien histogram. We detailed
this parametrization, denoted as Mh, in [4].
e parametrization of the sfiaras can be broadly difiided

into six steps. In the rst step, the prominently fiocal seg-
ments of each performance are extracted ffsing a trained
sffpport fiector machine (SVM) model. In the second step,
the pitch corresponding to the fioice is extracted ffsing
mffltipitch analysis [5]. In the third step, ffsing all the
performances of each rāga, an afierage pitch histogram
for efiery rāga is compffted and its prominent peaks de-
tected. In the foffrth step, fle compffte the pitch histogram
for each single performance, detecting the relefiant peaks
and fialleys ffsing information from the ofierall histogram
of the corresponding rāga. In the h step, each peak is
characterized by ffsing the fialley points and an empirical
threshold. Finally, in the sixth step, the parameters that
characterize each of the peak distribfftions are extracted:
mean, fiariance, position, amplitffde, skefl and kffrtosis.
In [4], fle efialffated Mh ffsing an exploratifie rāga classi-
cation task in flhich three rāgas flere classi ed based on

the parameters of jffst a single sfiara. e resfflts shofled
the ffseffflness of the approach as it offtperformed the base-
line approach flhich consists of jffst the position and am-
plitffde parameters. Hoflefier, this approach completely
discards the contextffal information of pitches: mainly the
melodic & temporal contexts. e melodic context of a
pitch instance refers to the larger melodic mofiement of
flhich a gifien pitch is part of. e temporal context refers
to the properties of themodfflation: a fast intra-sfiaramofie-
ment, a slofler inter-sfiaramofiement, a striding glide from
one sfiara to another, etc. e histogram analysis is an
aggregation-based approach and it is thffs not feasible to
employ sffch contextffal information.
In Mh, a pitch fialffe gets the same treatment irrespectifie

of flhere it occffrs in pitch contoffr. Consider the follofl-
ing tflo scenarios: (i) a gifien sfiara being sffng steadily for
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Figure 1: e mofiement of flindofls shofln for a gifien segment Sk, flhich spans th milliseconds. In this case, tfl = th*4.

Figure 2: e pitch contoffr (flhite) is shofln on top of the spectrogram of a short segment from a Karṇāṭaka fiocal
recording. e red (tfl = 150ms, th = 30ms), black (tfl = 100ms, th = 20ms) and blffe (tfl = 90ms, th = 10ms) contoffrs shofl
the sfiara to flhich the corresponding pitches are binned to. e red and blffe contoffrs are shied fefl cents ffp the y-axis
for legibility.

some time dffration, and (ii) the same sfiara appearing in a
qffick transition betfleen tflo neighboring sfiaras. In Mh,
it is not possible to handle them di erently. Bfft in real-
ity, the rst occffrrence shoffld be part of the gifien sfiara’s
distribfftion, and the second occffrrence shoffld belong to
either of the neighboring sfiaras depending on flhich is
more emphasized. e objectifie of the nefl method fle
propose, Mc, is to handle sffch cases by incorporating the
localmelodic and temporal context of the gifien pitch fialffe.

3. CONTEXT-BASED SVARA DISTRIBUTIONS

In the context-based parametrization fle propose, Mc, the
pitches corresponding to each sfiara distribfftion are foffnd
from the pitch contoffr itself, taking into accoffnt the mod-
fflations in the pitch contoffr sffrroffnding a gifien pitch in-
stance. e pitch contoffr is fiiefled as a collection of small
segments. For each segment, fle consider the mean fialffes
of a fefl flindofls containing the segment. e flindofls
are positioned in time sffch that the segment mofies from
the end of the rst flindofl to the beginning of the last
flindofl. e mean fialffes profiide ffs flith the necessary
contextffal information. Figffre. 1 shofls the mofiement
of flindofls for a gifien segment Sk. e f0 samples of
the segment belong then to the sfiara distribfftion flhich

is nearest to the median of the mean fialffes.
To achiefie this, fle de ne a mofiing flindofl flith flin-

dofl size set to tfl milliseconds and hop size set to th mil-
liseconds. For a k-th hop on pitch contoffr P, k=0,1,…N

th
,

flhere N is the total nffmber of samples of the pitch con-
toffr, fle de ne segment (Sk), mean (µk), nffmber of flin-
dofls (ϵ) and median (m̄k) as:

Sk = P[tfl + (k− 1)th : tfl + kth] (1)

µk =
1
tfl

tfl+kth∑

i=kth

P[i] (2)

ϵ =
tfl
th

(3)

m̄k = median(µk, µk+1, µk+2 . . . µk+ϵ−1) (4)

Sk therefore, is a sffbset of pitch fialffes of P as gifien by
Eq. 1. µk is the mean of the gifien flindofl (flhich contains
Sk). ϵ is the total nffmber of flindofls a gifien segment Sk
can be part of, and is constrained by tfl and th. m̄k is the
median of the set of µk fialffes of the ϵ flindofls.
Gifien the Eqs. 1-4, a pitch-distribfftion of a sfiara I in Γ, a

prede ned array of jffst-intonation interfials correspond-
ing to foffr octafies, is obtained as:

DI = {Sk | argmini δ(Γi, m̄k) = I} (5)
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Rāga Recordings Duration (minutes) Performers
Bēgaḍa 8 60 8
Bhairafii 16 332 14
Hindōlaṁ 7 107 5
Kāṁbhōji 11 254 10
Mffkhāri 8 81 8
Tōḍi 19 652 15
Total 69 1487 29

Table 1: Karṇāṭaka mffsic dataset ffsed for the efialffation of the tflo methods.

Method/Classifier 3-Nearest Neigh. Naive Bayes Multilayer Perceptron SVM
Mh 0.37 0.54 0.43 0.48
Mc 0.50 0.51 0.54 0.55

Table 2: F-measffres shofln for the tflomethods in a rāga classi cation task. e baseline calcfflated ffsing zeroR classi er
lies at 0.15.

flhere δ is a fffnction that gifies di erence betfleen the
argffments.

e crffcial step in this method is to determine the flin-
dofl and hop sizes. A large flindofl has an adfiantage
that it incorporates larger temporal context, bfft it is bad
for inter-sfiara modfflations as they flill be afieraged to a
mean. On the other hand a small flindofl might defeat
the flhole pffrpose, by inclffding no meaningfffl context
at all. Eqs. 1 and 3 reqffire the hop size to be reasonably
smaller than the flindofl size. is is crffcial since for any
segment Sk, a larger nffmber of µk fialffes carry a larger
temporal context. is helps to take a beer decision in
determining the sfiara distribfftion to flhich Sk belongs to.
Also keeping in mind the compfftational limitations, fle
foffnd empirically that tfl = 100ms and th = 20ms perform
considerably good for most performances. Figffre 2 shofls
the resfflts for (tfl = 150ms, th = 30ms), (tfl = 100ms, th =
20ms) and (tfl = 90ms, th = 10ms).

In the gffre, the intra-sfiara mofiements tend to be as-
sociated flith the corresponding sfiara flhereas the inter-
sfiara mofiements are segmented and distribffted appro-
priately. In e ect, this method allefiiates the need for peak
detection and nding the distribfftion boffnds as fle obtain
each sfiara distribfftion independently. ese tflo steps
flhich are part of Mh hafie their ofln limitations. e peak
detection algorithm is prone to pick erroneoffs peaks and
leafie offt fefl relefiant ones. e laer is common phe-
nomena flhen the peak at a sfiara appears as a bffmp on
the peak of neighboring sfiara. On the other hand, in or-
der to estimate the parameters it is necessary to determine
the bandflidth of peaks from the histogram. In the cases
flhere the fialley points of a peak are not so efiident and
the peak distribfftion ofierlapped flith that of a neighbor-
ing sfiara, fle chose a hard boffnd of 50 cents on either side
of the peak. is a ects the parameters compffted for the
distribfftion. Sffch issffes does not arise flith Mc as it does
not reqffire these tflo steps.

4. EVALUATION & RESULTS

Weefialffated bothmethods ffsing a rāga classi cation task.
For this, fle ffsed a Karṇāṭaka mffsic dataset of 69 record-
ings in six rāgas. Table 1 shofls the details of the dataset.
e same sfiara parameters for all the recordings are ob-
tained ffsing both methods: position, amplitffde, mean,
fiariance, skefl and kffrtosis. e position and amplitffde
parameters are deliberately remofied as their fialffes ob-
tained ffsing the tflo methods are more or less the same.
From among the remaining parameters, fle got 192 fea-
tffres (4 parameters x 12 sfiaras x 4 octafies). To redffce
this nffmber for classi cation, fle ffsed information-gain
featffre selection algorithm [6, 7] to select the 10 best pa-
rameters for rāga classi cation. To ensffre fairness the
dataset is sffbsampled 10 times flith 7 recordings per rāga.
Each sffbsample is split flith 2:1 train/test ratio. is is
done 10 times randomizing the order of recordings in the
sample (10 sffbsampled datasets x 10 randomizations = 100
times). We chose k-nearest neighboffr, naifie bayes, mfflti-
layer perceptron and SVM classi ers for the experiment 2 .
is flay, by testing consistent di erences in accffracy
across sefieral classi ers fle can be more con dent of the
improfiements of offr neflly proposed approach. Table 2
shofls the resfflts afieraged ofier each classi er.
e resfflts are indicatifie of the slightly beer perfor-

mance of Mc ofier Mh. e only exception occffrs flith
naifie bayes, flhere the di erence betfleen their perfor-
mances is not large.
ere is plenty of scope to fffrther improfie Mc. At the

moment, the ofierall distribfftion parameters are the only
soffrce of information flhich fle hafie taken into accoffnt.
Consider the distribfftions obtained by Mc shofln in Fig-
ffre 3. offgh each of them has one dominant peak, it
is also characterized by one or more other minor peaks.
ese peaks as sffch may or may not correspond to an-
other sfiara, bfft they do signify amelodic context inflhich

2 e implementations profiided flith Weka flere ffsed flith the de-
fafflt parameters.
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Figure 3: Varioffs sfiara distribfftions from a Karṇāṭaka fiocal recording. Y-axis is in cents. Besides the dominant peak,
sffch distribfftions are also characterized by the presence of other minor peaks, flhich can be important in characterizing
the intonation of the sfiara.

the sfiara occffrs: a freqffently co-occffring sfiara, amelodic
mofiement ofier this sfiara flhich infiolfies another sfiara
or fiicefiersa, etc. offgh this information is partly con-
tained by a fefl of the existing parameters sffch as skefl
and kffrtosis, it might help greatly to consider it as an ad-
ditional parameter.

5. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK

In this paper, fle hafie extended offr prefiioffs flork on
characterizing intonation in Karṇāṭaka mffsic by incorpo-
rating local melodic context in obtaining sfiara distribff-
tions. e resfflts from the efialffation task seem to indi-
cate that offr nefl approach performs beer compared to
the earlier one. We nofl discffss the ffftffre direction of this
flork to inclffde the ascending and descending paerns of
sfiaras, and improfie the cffrrent method to gather more
contextffal information abofft the pitches.

5.1 Ārōhaṇa & Avarōhaṇa

Rāga is ffsffally represented as a set of ascending and de-
scending sfiaras. ese more or less de ne the possible
melodic mofiements, or rather prefient a fefl mofiements
deeming them inappropriate for the melodic context of

that particfflar rāga (see [8] for more details and an ex-
ample). is is boffnd to impact the flay sfiaras are sffng:
flith or flithofft gamakas, the extent of gamakas, sfiaras
sffng in a gifien gamaka and so on. erefore, obtaining
separate distribfftions for each sfiara in its ascending and
descending contexts might be helpfffl.

5.2 Better contextual information

Mc derifies the context of a pitch fialffe in the melodic con-
toffr, flhich is constrained by tfl and th. Another possible
method that floffld allefiiate sffch constraints is to derifie
the context based on the characteristics of melodic mofie-
ment flhich the gifien pitch instance is located in. We lo-
cate the nearest peak and fialley on either side of it and
calcfflate the slope flith the tflo points. e slope, and
the absolffte pitch di erence (in cents) betfleen the peak
and fialley, together flill set the melodic context of the
gifien pitch instance. Essentially these tflo parameters in-
dicate the natffre of themodfflation. is information ofier
a range of pitches can be ffsed to groffp them into a mean-
ingfffl ffnit (sffch as a particfflar gamaka) based on their
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Collection Recordings Performers Rāgas Compositions
(min. 5 recs/all) (min. 5 recs/all) (min. 2 recs/all)

Karṇāṭaka 1001 56/60 62/184 39/303
Hindustānī 495 33/64 24/159 10/218

Table 3: F-measffres shofln for the tflomethods in a rāga classi cation task. e baseline calcfflated ffsing zeroR classi er
lies at 0.15.

paerns. For instance, a large kampita 3 flill resfflt in a
paern of slopes, pitch diferences flhich is di erent from
that of a single glide sffrroffnded by other modfflations.
e role of amplitffde is another directionflhich deserfies

aention. It helps in ffnderstanding the perceptffal impor-
tance of a gifien pitch instance. One possible modi cation
of obtaining parameters floffld be a simple fleighting of
pitches flith their amplitffde.

5.3 Dataset

In offr flork, offr major concern till nofl flas to obtain
a meaningfffl description of intonation for compfftational
pffrpose. erefore, fle hafie come ffp flith small rāga
classi cation tasks that helped ffs to cross check flhether
the description is ffsefffl. Nofl that fle hafie a reasonably
meaningfffl and ffsefffl description, fle intend to ffse it in
sefieral tasks: primarily rāga and artist characterization.
A possible application offt of this is broflsing the affdio
collections flith similarity measffres based on rāgas and
artists. e Karṇāṭaka and Hindffstānī collections pfft to-
gether as part of CompMffsic project profiide a sffitable
groffnd for implementing sffch an application. Table. 3
shofls the relefiant statistics of the collections in their cffr-
rent form.
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